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NEVER BEFORE SEEN EVIDENCE 

FROM THE 	FILES 	OF 	THE 	DALLAS 	P. D. 

"JFK First Day Evidence" 
by 

Gary Savage 
R. W. (Rusty) Livingston takes you inside the Dallas Police Crime Lab 

******************* 

I knew what I was looking at had to be important. I just didn't know how 
important. All that I had known was that my uncle Rusty had worked with 
the Dallas Police during the time of the Kennedy assassination, and I 

0 didn't even know in which department. 

)c. 	As he brought his old briefcase out from the closet and sat it on the 
table, I wondered if it held any secrets. After nine months of consuming 
research and testimony from an eyewitness to history, I found out that 
Rusty's one inch thick file was the purest evidence to date. It came 
through no one, not the censure of the FBI, not the Warren Commission, but 

41. directly from the Dallas Police Crime Lab. The full story is now told of 
the behind the scenes actions of the Dallas Police ID Bureau Detectives! 
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JFK FIRST DAY EVIDENCE is a straightforward presentation of evidence from a 
man who not only witnessed the arraignment of Lee Harvey Oswald for the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy right outside his office door, but KEPT 
A COPY OF MUCH OF THE EVIDENCE COLLECTED BY THE DALLAS POLICE CRIME LAB. 
Never before in ANY book (not even the Warrem Commission) has anyone seen 
with such clarity the sixth floor crime scene evidence or understood what 
really went on in Lieutenant Day's fourth floor Crime Lab office. 

/ Rusty worked the night shift in the Dallas Crime Lab and arrived there at 
9:30 p.m. on the night of the assassination. He worked behind the scenes 

Ii? 
in processing the photographs and physical evidence found pointing to 
Oswald throughout the night and on the Saturday following the shooting. He 
observed the palm print taken off the rifle by Lieutenant Day BEFORE IT WAS 
RELEASED TO FBI. He has a map drawn on November 22nd, 1963, of the sixth 

, floor crime scene which organizes the photographs taken by Lt. Day and 
I R. L. Studabaker. He has the UNCROPPED PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MINOX SPY CAMERA 

OWNED BY OSWALD which Gus Rose claimed was found and the FBI said was not 

Much speculation can be laid to rest with the abundance of FIRST GENERATION 
PHOTOGRAPHS found in this new book. Rusty, now retired, gives a colorful 
background on the circumstances surrounding the Crime Lab investigation. 
Read for yourself Warren Commission Exhibit 3131, and see the name of one 
of the few remaining men who can tell today the truth in the Dallas Police 
investigation of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

If you would like to be notified about how to obtain a quality copy of this 
soon to be released hard-bound book, please send your name and address to: 
The Shoppe Press, P. O. Box 2741, Monroe, Louisiana 71207-2741. 


